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Sunday marketplace (see center pull-out for complete schedule and details.)

Artisan Cheese Festival Pull-out Schedule in this issue

Celebrating local food production
at California's
Artisan Cheese Festival
March 18 - 20
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 Enjoy Cheese Bliss!!
California Artisan Cheese Festival, March18-20

Sheraton Sonoma County, Petaluma
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Friday, March 18th 

Farm and Creamery
Tours + Lunch 
 One of the most popular 

and coveted events ,  the 
intimate Farm Tours, are 
held at various local farms 
and creameries giving visitors 
a glimpse into the important 
role of the farmer and where 
cheese gets its start. New 
this year: two special tours 
in the State Capitol Area 
+ two Saturday tours! All 
tours include lunch + cheese 
available for purchase at 
most sites. Tickets are $135 
each. Space is limited. 

Cheesemongers’ Duel 
— The Best Bite 
 Warm up your taste 

buds  for  the  weekend’s 
events as you meet our rock 
star cheesemongers in a light 
hearted competition. More 
than two dozen mongers 
will take center stage as they 

are provided with a block 
of cheese from one of our 
artisan cheesemakers and 
asked to create - The Best 
Bite! Guest participation is 
a must! Artisan wines, beers 
and cider will be available for 
sampling as will the “Fantasy 
Cheese Table” complete 
with local and rare cheeses at 
this not-to-be-missed party 
to kick off the weekend. 
Tickets are $50 each. 

Saturday, March 19th 

Farm and Creamery 
Tours + Lunch.
Tickets are $135 each. 

Space is limited. Seminars, 
Educa t ion  and  Pa i r ing 
Demos (see details on page 
11) 

 Jo in  loca l  industr y 
e x p e r t s ,  c h e f s  a n d 
cheesemakers for a variety of 
interactive experiences that 
range from the exploration 
o f  f l a vo r  a n d  s e n s o r y 
perception to the similarities 
of cheese and chocolate. Or 
maybe you prefer learning 
about the tasting and pairing 
principles of cheese with 
sake; new California wines 
and cheese;  or  Belgian-
Style beers that go best with 
cheese. Tickets are $75 each. 

 California Cheesin'
- We Do It Our Whey!  

In celebration of a decade of 
California's Artisan Cheese 
Festival, join us for a party 
Under the Big Top with top 
local Bay Area chefs using 
artisan cheeses in a variety of 
dishes from sweet to savory. 
More than 20 top restaurants 
and caterers will  vie for 

your affection, and your 
vote, at this lighthearted 
competition of all things 
cheese, plus wine, beer, cider 
and live music. Tickets are 
$75 each. 

Sunday, March 20th 

Bubbles Brunch + 
Celebrity Chef John 

Ash (see details on page 
12)  The early riser gets 
an amazing brunch, some 
light-hearted entertainment 
and advance entry into the 
Artisan Cheese Tasting and 
Marketp lace .  Ce lebra te 
cheese at every course while 
being entertained with a 
live cooking demonstration. 
Tickets includes coveted 
e a r l y  e n t r y  i n t o  t h e 
Marketplace at 11 :00AM 
before it opens to the public 
at  noon. Tickets are $115 
each. 

Artisan Cheese Tasting 
& Marketplace 
 Join us Under the Big 

Top where you will meet 
over 90 artisan producers 
and experience the best of 
local cheese, wine, beer, 
ciders and other specialty 
foods .  Come and ta s te 
everything cheese you can 
imagine, plus chef demos, 
author book signings, recipe 
tips, and more. Sampling 
of wine,  beer and cider 
included.  Tickets are $45 per 
person; $20 for kids 12 and 
under. Space is limited and 
tickets will sell out. 

 For tickets and more info 
go to ArtisanCheeseFestival.
com.

Photo by Scott Hess
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Seminars, Education and 
Pairing Demonstrations

Chef vs. Chef competition

Cheesemaking

Join local industry experts, 
authors and cheesemak-
ers for a variety of  in-
teractive experiences and 

... ...tastings throughout the 
day at the  Sheraton Sonoma 
County – Petaluma and the 
Cowgirl Creamery Warehouse,  
next to the Sheraton. Seminars 
include lunch. Each Seminar is 
$75 per  person. The seminar 
schedule is as follows:  

  10:00 AM – 11:30 AM .  
Morning Session  

    Seminar 1: Sensory 
Perception and Understanding 
Your Palate – Morning Session  
Presenters: Lynne Devereux, 
Cheese Educator and owner of 
Butter Communications  

  Do you have “His” 
and “Hers” cheese at your 
house too?!  It’s normal –  we 
promise!  We all taste and 
enjoy food differently.  Before 
we can  truly understand the 
flavors in cheese, we need to 
understand our own  palate.  In 
this unique session, a food and 
flavor scientist from UC  Davis 
Food Science & Technology 
department will guide you 
through a  fascinating tasting 
experiment to identify your 
personal flavor  thresholds 
for sweet, salty, sour, bitter 
and umami.  By sampling a  
variety of California Cheddars, 
you’ll learn how your unique  
thresholds make your favorite 
cheese taste so good and just 
how  differently we experience 
flavor. (Ticket price is $75 per 
person)  

Seminar 2 :  New CA 
Cheese and Wine: The Modern 
Movement – Morning Session  
Presenters: Kirstin Jackson, 
Author of “It’s Not You, It’s 
Brie:  Unwrapping America’s 
Unique Culture of Cheese”; 
Dan Petroski,  Winemaker, 

Massican and Larkmead 
Vineyards  

C a l i f o r n i a ’ s  w i n e 
and cheese scene is at the 
height of deliciousness  and 
sophistication, but things have 
changed dramatically since 
the  founding dairy families 
cut their first curd and the 
grand families of  California 
wine made their names with 
rich Cabernets. Oak no longer  
dominates the nose of a fine 
Chardonnay, and these days, 
recovering  lawyers and dairy 
farmers are both starting up 
creameries. It’s an  exciting time 
of adventure and exploration, 
but also a return to  classic 
methods and ideas. Join “It’s 
Not You, It’s Brie: Unwrapping  
America’s Unique Culture of 
Cheese” author Kirstin Jackson 
and  Massican and Larkmead 
winemaker Dan Petroski as 
they talk, taste, and  pair today’s 
movers and shakers of the 
cheese and wine movement.  
(Ticket price is $75 per person)  

Seminar 3: Growing Flavor 
– Morning Session *Seminar 
Held at Cowgirl  Creamery 
Warehouse in Petaluma  
Presenter: Peggy Smith and Sue 
Conley with members from 
Team Cowgirl  

Why does cheese taste 
so good? You’ve probably 
asked yourself that  question 
before (we know we have). 
Join Cowgirl Creamery co-
founders,  Sue Conley and 
Peggy Smith, and members 
of their team at Cowgirl  
Creamery to discover how 
mild young cheese redolent of 
fresh milk is  transformed into 
something deep and complex. 
The Cowgirls will  demystify 
this seemingly magical flavor 
development and explain 
some  of the most important 

factors responsible for this 
transformation,  including milk 
characteristics, cultures, acidity 
levels, and rind  development. 
You’ll taste cheeses at various 
ages, from brand spankin’  new 
to perfectly ripe, to see how and 
why flavors change dramatically  
throughout the life of a cheese. 
(Ticket price is $75 per person)  

1:30 PM –  3:00 PM  
Afternoon Session  

Seminar 4: Farm to Table, 
Bean to Bar – Afternoon 
Session  Presenter: Laura 
Werlin, Author and Educator  

Cheese and chocolate 
are unquestionably two of 
life’s greatest  pleasures – but 
do they go together? James 
Beard award-winning author  
Laura Werlin will guide you 
through this mouth-watering 
philosophical  question. Like 
the farm to table movement, 
the bean to bar movement  has 
gained traction in recent years 
as more chocolatiers create 
their delectable treats from 
cocoa beans they’ve processed 
themselves from  start to finish. 
Learn about the philosophy 
behind the budding bean to  
bar movement and its parallels 
with the American artisan 
cheese  movement. Taste local 
examples from Tcho and 
Dandelion Chocolate and  
explore the principles behind 
pairing cheese and chocolate. 
You’ll  never feel the need to 
choose between sweet and 
savory again! (Ticket  price is 
$75 per person)  

Seminar 5: Dubbel Down: 
Belgian-style Beer and Cheese 
– Afternoon Session  Presenter: 
Janet Fletcher, Author and 
Educator  

Belgium might fly under 
the radar for cheese lovers, but 
it’s  definitely at the center of 

the map for beer aficionados. 
Belgium  ce lebrates  an 
incredible diversity of beer styles 
and is a source of  inspiration for 
many American craft brewers. 
Don’t speak Flemish (or  French 
or German)? Don’t worry – 
Planet Cheese publisher Janet  
Fletcher will provide a primer 
on several Belgian styles, from 
fruity  pale ales to trendy sours 
to potent, spicecake-scented 
quads,  introducing you to the 
best Belgian-style beers made 
stateside. Taste  each style 
alongside its perfect American 
cheesy partner and you’ll  find 
out why Belgian-style beers are 
the best friends a cheese plate  
ever had! (Ticket price is $75 
per person)  

S e m i n a r  6  –  E a s t 
Meets West: Pairing Sake 
and California Cheese –  
Afternoon Session *Held at 
Cowgirl Creamery Warehouse 
in Petaluma  Presenters: 
Emily Shart in,  Cowgir l 
Creamery, ACS CCP, Chef 
Ken  Tominaga, Chef/Owner 
Hana Japanese Restaurant, 

Pabu Izakaya, and Ramen  
Bar, Robert Bath, Master 
Sommelier  

Cheese and sake are both 
traditional foods with rich 
cultural  legacies. Surprised to 
see them matched up? Sweet 
or savory, earthy or  floral, 
pasteurized or unpasteurized, 
sake and cheese have more in  
common than you might think. 
Both owe a great deal to lactic 
bacteria  and fermentation and 
showcase a stunningly diverse 
range of flavors,  which play 
together beautifully. Join Ken 
Tominaga, chef-owner of  three 
acclaimed Bay Area restaurants, 
Master Sommelier Robert Bath,  
and Emily Shartin, of Cowgirl 
Creamery, as they break down 
the secrets  of pairing products 
from both sides of the Pacific. 
They’ll delight  you with 
the unexpected marrying of 
California cheeses and  hand-
selected Japanese sake in this 
not-to-be-missed session. 
(Tickets  price is $75 per person)
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Chef John Ash is Celebrity Guest 
Chef for Bubbles Brunch

Chef Joey Altman

The Bubbles Brunch 
featuring Celeb-
rity Guest Chef 
John Ash will take 

place on Sunday, March 20 
from 9:30 AM to 12 Noon in 
the Ballroom at the Sheraton 
Sonoma County – Petaluma. 

Considered the Father of 
Wine Country cuisine, Chef 
John Ash will be dishing 
up a special Sunday brunch 
celebrating California cheese 
at every course. Join Chef 
John Ash for a delicious 
b runch ,  demons t r a t ing 
techniques for incorporating 
artisan cheese into an elegant 
meal, during this two-hour 
culinary adventure. Sit, sip, 
and savor as we walk you 
through tips, tricks and 
recipes on combining curds 
and cuvees. Tickets include 
brunch, sparkling wine from 
Gloria Ferrer Caves and 
Vineyards, and coveted early 
entry into the Artisan Cheese 
Tasting & Marketplace at 
11 AM before it opens to the 
public at 12 noon. 

 Tom Birdsall, founder of 
California's Artisan Cheese 
Festival, says "Chef John Ash 
is a leader and icon of Wine 
Country cuisine, and we are 
excited and honored that he 
will be our featured chef at this 
year's Bubbles Brunch. He 
was instrumental in helping 
to launch and establish the 
Festival, and brought many 
of his friends and well-known 
chefs who love artisan cheese 
to Petaluma. Chef Ash is also 
a great fan of Sonoma County 
wines, and he selected Gloria 
Ferrer Caves and Vineyards 
sparkling wine to pair with 
his menu.  We are also excited 
that Chef Joey Altman, tv host 
and writer, will be joining us 

again this year. He will be our 
emcee on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, and was involved in 
the very first Artisan Cheese 

Chef John Ash

Festival!" 
Ticket  pr ice  for  the 

Bubbles Brunch is $115 per 
person.


